
WALKING WITH A LOOSE LEASH! 

 

The information in this handout is intended as a general guide only 

Does Your Dog Pull On Leash?  

It’s not Just your dog! It takes two to pull. 

Dogs do not pull if there is no one dangling at the end of the leash! Both you and your dog need to 

break habits.  

Your dog pulls because someone, somewhere at some time, took a step forward when he put 

tension on the leash. 

He continues to pull because it continues to be a rewarding experience. He pulls, and he gets to the 

car. He pulls and he gets to greet that other dog in class. He pulls and the neighbor lady across the 

street tells him how lovely he is, even though he is now not JUST pulling but is also climbing up the 

front of her with his muddy dog paws, to which she replies, "it's ok, I don't mind!" 

What gets rewarded gets repeated. 

Here is the elusive answer to the ever present question of HOW DO I TEACH MY DOG NOT TO 

PULL?? (Shhhhh - it's a secret!) 

Don t walk forward If there ls tension on the leash. 

Lets Practice! 

 Be prepared with lots of treats in your hand to give your dog when they do the right thing! 

 Start somewhere quiet like the backyard or in the house. (Your dog ls more likely to learn 

when there are fewer distractions.) 

 Walk forward with the dog on your left. When the dog begins to pull on the lead 

 Stop.  

 Be a tree. 

  Wait for the dog to look at you and loosen the leash. REWARD IMMEDIATELY. 

 Take another step or two until the dog starts pulling again. 

 Stop. 



  Be a tree 

 Walt for the loose leash, then reward. Repeat over and over. The loose leash “magic” spot 

next to your leg should be the best place In the world for your dog to be.  Using rewards & 

praise will make staying near you more rewarding than pretending to be a sled dog. 

Sounds way to simple doesn’t it 

Simply STOP every single time you note that dog is about to put the slightest tension on the leash 

and the pulling will go away. ( yeah right!) No, honest – it really does work! The truth is that if you 

tire your doh out first with a good game of fetch then take him for a walk and take him for a walk in 

a quiet non distracting place every day this week with only ONE goal; to walk without tension and 

you absolutely refuse to take a single forward step when you feel tension on the leash, Your dog will 

discover that pulling is “broken” and that the tension is a cue to slacken the lead. 

You will see the “lightbulb” moment when he realises this. If you are consistent and dog give up. He 

will learn it. He will have good and bad days but if you are diligent he will figure it out. 

Part of the problem is that YOU want to get where you are going as much as your dog does. 

Responding to your dog's pull has been rewarding to you, too. You are probably thinking right this 

instant: "How will I ever get to the car, the park, the house, by standing still for heaven's sake?" 

Next we must break YOUR habit! 

It is as much an ingrained habit to you as it is your dog. He cues you to take that step by putting 

tension on the leash and you dutifully obey. He has trained you to“ respond and you are fluent in the 

art of following his lead. You do it without thinking. He pulls without thinking. 

Be consistent. 

Don't have a great training session and have super results and then mess it up and undo all the hard 

work you've done by allowing your dog to drag you to the car when you are late to leave for the 

park, or class. You must never move forward when the leash is tight. Put all your supplies in the car 

first so you aren't juggling your purse and can concentrate on your dog. Do one step- wait for loose 

leash, one step -wait for loose leash, one step -wait for loose leash all the way to the car if necessary, 

but DO NOT allow your dog to drag you where he wants to go.  

Try not holding the leash with your hand. 

Noooo that doesn't mean turn your dog loose to run in traffic, TIE THE LEASH SECURELY TO YOUR 

WAIST OR STRONG BELT or better yet, use a waist leash, and go hands-free. This will keep you from 

pulling. The only thing in your hand is your food reward or a favourite toy hidden in your pocket. 

These items will be delivered when the dog makes the right choice. If you "feel" your dog decide not 

to pull, PRAISE AND REWARD lavishly!!! Reward any lessening of the tension by proceeding forward. 

Deliver the reward at the seam of your pant leg as you step in next to your dog to reinforce that 

magic position. 

 



But he keeps pulling when I stop...... 

Stop for a couple of seconds and wait, if your dog continues to strain like a maniac, turn abruptly and 

walk away from your dog (imagine you are facing 12 on the clock, you are going to turn and head for 

4 o'clock.) The diagonal direction will set him off balance and he will turn toward you, as he catches 

up, PRAISE and deliver a treat in heel position - next to the seam of your pant leg. (This assumes that 

the dog is walking on your left side. If he is on your right, you will turn and head for 8 o'clock.) Then 

continue on your way. 

Manage the pulling 

It is very important to teach your dog not to pull. However while you are working towards change 

there are a variety of ways to manage pulling. There are several products we can fir for your dog to 

enhance the walking experience. 

Products include 

 Haltis, Gentle leaders and K9 bridles which fit over the dogs noes / neck and work in the 

same way as a halter for a horse. Working well on most breeds except those with short 

snouts like pugs and stiffies. 

 There are several types of “anti-pulling” harnesses which fit under dogs legs and attached 

round the body. These are NOT your typical pet store walking or car harnesses instead they 

are designed to help prevent pulling. 

Please see your instructor if you would like to try some equipment. 


